
Activity #1: Factors in Admission Decisions – First-Time Freshman
_____Admission Test Scores (SAT, ACT)

_____Class Rank

_____Counselor Recommendation

_____Essay or Writing Sample

_____Extracurricular Activities

_____Grades in All Courses

_____Grades in College Prep Courses

_____Interview

_____Portfolio

_____SAT II Scores

_____State Graduation Exam Scores

_____Strength of Curriculum

_____Student’s Demonstrated Interest

_____Subject Test Scores (AP, IB)

_____Teacher Recommendation

_____Work

Directions: 

You and your partner are College Admissions Officers at a four-year college.  

The Dean of College Admissions asked your team to review the current list 
of admission decision factors that your college uses and rank them in the 
order of importance.  

Your team’s recommendations will shape the incoming freshman class.

Plan to share your rationale with the group.   

Note: This ranking list will only be utilized for first-time freshman applicants. 
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Essay Writing Tips
Writing Tips 1,2,3,4

1. Start early

2. Analyze the essay prompt thoroughly

3. Know your vocabulary 

4. Write succinctly

Writing Tips 5,6,7,8

5. Organize your writing

6. Be honest

7. Find a creative angle

8. Reveal yourself through the writing 

Writing Tips 9,10,11,12

9. Show instead of telling

10. Don’t regurgitate your resume  

11.Don’t try to be something you aren’t (i.e. funny)

12. Don’t over-edit or ask for too much feedback 
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Your surroundings and the environment you are raised in have a big impact on the person you are, and who you will become. 

When I was a kid, my relationship with food was not the best. It caused me to overeat and eventually lead me to be obese at 

the ripe age of 9. At the time, my body image and my weight didn’t bother me too much, but over time it became a source of 

self hatred and depression.  My fight to overcome obesity began in 7th grade. At this age, everything matters: the way you 

look, the way you talk, the number on the scale, everything. For as long as I can remember, I saw food as a source of 

happiness. Using food for comfort was not and is not a healthy was of life.

I fell in love with the science behind fitness and health. Not only was it a topic I loved but it helped me reach my health goals. 

My journey to weight loss not only changed my quality of life and gave me a new passion, but it also showed me that if you 

believe in something and you are persistent, you can achieve whatever goal is in mind. 


